A fatal case of electrocution with unique forensic radiological postmortem findings.
Documentation of forensic radiological observations in postmortem imaging of electrical injuries is not common yet and is less prevalent compared to other forms of burn injuries. However, electrical injuries have high morbidity and mortality. The objective of this case report was the visualization and evaluation of unique electrocution-related injuries by postmortem contrast and non-contrast enhanced imaging compared to a forensic autopsy. Forensic imaging included whole-body postmortem computed tomography (PMCT), PMCT-angiography (PMCTA), postmortem magnetic resonance tomography (PMMR), and PMMR-angiography (PMMRA). Initial external inspection and subsequent autopsy were performed. Imaging results revealed intestinal mucosal pathologies, particularly of the gastric vascular integrity and remarkable rhabdomyolysis of the striated muscles of the extremities. Furthermore, PMCT and PMCTA revealed a hepatic lesion with perihepatic free fluid. The results from external inspection and autopsy correlated to the well-known pathologies of electrocution in the course of a high-voltage incident. Postmortem imaging visualized electrocution-related injuries and aided substantially in the medico-legal investigation. These findings, particularly of the rhabdomyolysis in magnetic resonance tomography, may support the future image interpretation of cases with electrical injuries-in the living and the deceased.